
Build A Predictable Real Estate Investing 
Business with…



How to do more deals, 
make more money and 
have more time by 
setting your business 
on autopilot & 
accelerating your 
success.





Lead Capture 
Websites

Easily turn your site visitors into 
prospects with our proven pre-built 
website templates. Set up is easy, 
and only takes a few minutes. 
Because DREAMS is an all in one 
platform, every lead captured will be 
sent directly to your CRM, and 
followed up with on autopilot, 
helping you consistently close more 
deals.



Smart Phone System
Track your campaigns and grow your business 
with DREAMS Built In Phone System with 
integrated call tracking and analytics. Use unique 
phone numbers for your campaigns to track every 
call and text message, so you know exactly where 
your leads are coming from. 

This will allow you to reallocate your marketing 
budget so you can scale what’s working. 
Intelligently route calls based on call history, tags, 
lead source, and more.

Every call is recorded and attached to the contact 
record.  Now that is SMART!



All-New Profit Dial Mobile App

• Quickly Access All of Your Contacts on the Go
• Inbound and Outbound Calling with Built-In Call 

Recording
• 2-Way Texting So You Can Reach Your Contacts 

Anywhere
• Automated Lead Disposition with Smart Follow Up
• Add New Properties



Contact Management 
(CRM)

Never run your business from 
spreadsheets and note pads 
again. Use our powerful CRM to 
identify new prospects, manage 
existing relationships, and grow 
your business from the inside out. 
Follow up is more important today 
than ever. Stay in contact with 
your leads and pick up the 
conversation where you left off. 
Track your conversations with 
contacts using notes, email read 
receipts, and the agenda assistant 
to make sure you never leave a 
contact behind.



AutomatedWorkFlows
Turn your dead leads into deals! Trigger personalized 
follow-up campaigns when prospects complete a 
form on your website, text a keyword, or click a link 
in an email. 

Create personalized follow-up campaigns with 
automated text messages, ringless voicemails, 
emails, and more. 

No lead will be left behind with DREAMS Workflows.



Property Analysis

Easily analyze your properties in one place so you can be sure you are 
only buying the deals that will make you the most money. After all, you 
don’t make your money when you sell a house, you make your money 
when you buy one. To ensure you are buying your houses at the right 
price, use our suite of property analysis tools so you can make the most 
informed investment decisions.



Team & Task Manager

Do you feel like you can never get 
ahead of your to-do list? Create and 
implement the perfect follow up 
strategy to ensure no lead is ever left 
behind. Create notifications, and 
seamlessly assign tasks to team 
members, so you can focus on what 
you do best. Manage your entire 
team with complete transparency, 
allowing you to focus on DOING 
MORE DEALS.



Property Marketing 
Engine

Use our suite of property marketing 
tools to sell your deals with the push 
of a button.

Simply add your photos and property 
description and hit publish to market 
your property on your website and 
top 3rd party sites. 

Alert your buyers list with text 
message and email blasts to sell your 
properties fast, and for top dollar.



Integrated VA Dashboard 



Turn-Key ”Bird Dog” System



Track & Optimize Online Campaigns



Introducing Facebook 
Lead Ad Integration

Seamlessly capture leads from Facebook 
Lead Ads and send them directly to your 
CRM inside of DREAMS.

Automatically trigger follow up with 
every single Facebook lead via text 
message, ringless voicemail, and email 
greatly increasing your lead to 
appointment conversion rate.

Translation…Do More Deals!



I was a Podio user for almost 10 years and 
started using DREAMS about 2 years ago. I have 
tried tons of other real estate software that 
promised an all in one platform but none of 
them ever delivered. 

Finally, DREAMS delivers and then some!

DREAMS is the perfect tool for our business 
because it allows us to manage our main 
business in one place.

It is the central hub for our websites, lead 
generation, contact management, deal analysis, 
tasks, email, phone system and additional team 
members.



Let’s See DREAMS in Action

TEXT

Text
DEMO

to
(636) 205-1070

CALL

Simply Call
(636) 205-1070

To Learn More Visit RonLeGrand.com/DREAMS


